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Tim Leher is a Zimbabwean who has a track record of

Pat has spent his working life in agriculture. Starting out

business excellence, especially in entrepreneurial

multinational corporations for fifteen years. By the end

as an auctioneer at Tobacco Sales Floor in 1978 he then

development. He has built a Multi Million Dollar

of 1993 he had resigned from his professional career in

spent three years working for Auction Holdings in

the corporate world to explore a whole new adventure

Malawi in 1983-1985 and rejoined Tobacco Sales Floor
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Organisation in South Africa and Zimbabwe comprising

A THRILLING
WINTER SCHOOL
ON THE CARDS...
Consequently we need to realise that there is a
broader world out there, from which we can learn
valuable lessons.
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The mighty falls of Victoria remains an unforgettable spectacle
and earns its place as the number 1 tourist attraction in Africa

Over 200 delegates will convene in Victoria Falls for
the annual Winter School set for July 19-22 at
elephant Hills.
In a statement, Matebeland Chartered Accountants
Society Tapiwa Chizana explained why this year's
conference is being held under the theme Global
Solutions in a Global World.
“As we grapple with the challenges unique to our
nation, it is tempting to become insular in our
thinking and outlook. Zimbabwe contributes
significantly less than 1% of the Global economy.

In due time, our nation will grow in influence in the
global economy, but as we recover from our
economic decline we need to hear different
perspectives from people who are stakeholders in
the global economy.
The solutions for our country will primarily be
Global solutions i.e tried and tested perspectives
from which we can learn. We would obviously have
to contextualise our learning to enable us to make a
difference locally”.
The event is expected to be enriching as it will give
delegates time to refresh in a breathtaking
environment.
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Pat Devenish
Topic: Global Solutions
in a Global Economy.
Day: Thursday, 20 July

Gottfried worked as a Financial controller in

Almero Strauss..............................2
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Gottfried Hetzer
Topic: Was the global
recession inevitable?
How Africa can
be protected?
Day: Friday, 20 July

several businesses and employing more than 90 people.

After reading Economics at the University of Cape Town,

and challenge. This took him to live and work in the

in 1986 becoming Managing Director in 1996. He was

nations of England, Scotland, Kenya, Namibia and South

there until he joined Seed Co as Group Chief Executive in

Africa as a member of the Globe Europe Mission Society.

2002. In January 2009 he joined Aico Africa Limited, a

he was recruited to work in Brand Management and

After spending more than 11 years on the African

holding company which owns Cottco (100%) a cotton

Advertising in Germany for Procter and Gamble Inc, a

continent, Gottfried and his family moved back to

ginning company, Seed Co (51%) a vertically integrated

global FMCG company. He lived and worked for 3 years

Germany at the end of 2006.

crop seed company, and Olivine Industries (49%) a

Health and Beauty Care Brands. Seeking a more

It was the two years in Kenya (1995-1997), whilst

bakers fats and canned foods.

authentically African experience he moved to Lagos,

working with street children in the townships of Nairobi,

in Germany, then moved to South Africa to lead their

FMCG company focused on cooking oils, margarines,

Nigeria for 2 years to head up the Paper brands for West

that set Gottfried on a path to question the world's

Pat sits on the board of Zimplow Limited and is a Trustee

and East Africa, travelling extensively in Ghana, Nigeria,

economic and financial system. Since then, he has

of Blackfordby College of Agriculture. He holds an MBA

Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda. In 2003 he reached a

embarked on the long and challenging road to show,

from the UCT Graduate School of Business.

decision point, and left Procter and Gamble. He bought

communicate and prove the destructive nature of our

the first of his companies, Caterware, in Cape Town,

current global monetary system and the alternative

South Africa.

approach for entrepreneurs/business people and
leaders, in their specific spheres of influence.

He has a passion for building successful businesses and
creating employment, empowering people and

In his book "Finances - Who Is In Control?" Published in

Fungayi Mungoni
Topic: Private Equity
in ZImbabwe
Day: Friday, 20 July

supporting communities. One such company currently

2006, Gottfried issued a warning of a possible global

in his group is The Khayelitsha Cookie Co., which makes

recession. A German revised and expanded version

Gourmet Cookies hiring only unemployed women. He

followed in mid 2009. The newest, updated,

Fungayi has over 15 years investment analysis and

has a track record in taking organisations that are in

restructured, revised and expanded English version will

appraisal, due diligence and financial management

decline or failing, and turning organisations around to

hopefully be available to the public in June 2012.

being successful, vibrant and entrepreneurial.
Gottfried works as a freelance speaker, consultant and
Caterware, the first company purchased, has grown

experience. He is the former CFO of an insurance
concern, Cell Holdings as well as a former Investment
Executive at Comafin, a US$63.5m PE fund operating in

coach in the financial arena. So far his clientele included

Sub Saharan Africa. During his time at Comafin, Fungayi

many times since takeover. He enjoys managing and

companies, organizations, congregations, groups and

successfully executed PE deals in Zimbabwe, Zambia,

inspiring people and leading organisations to success,

individuals in Germany, England, South Africa,

Mozambique and Tanzania worth over US$15m.

especially from difficult positions. He is passionate

Zimbabwe, Mozambique, Namibia, Malawi, Kenya and

Fungayi was previously a Board Member of Takura from

about Africa and her potential – and will invest his

Ethiopia. He also was privileged to have some

2004 to 2011 and is a Non-Executive Director of ZSE

energy and resources into making Africa, and

consultations and economic discussions with members

listed Dairibord Holdings. Fungayi holds an MBA from

specifically Zimbabwe, a global success story. He has

of parliament, ministers, economic advisors and

the Warwick Business School in United Kingdom and is a
qualified Chartered Accountant."

enjoyed making a significant contribution to the social

politicians from a number of African nations. Gottfried

fabric of Society through positions on various NGO

has been married to Ruth for almost 33 years. The

boards. He is a Founding Trustee of the Nehemiah

couple has three natural daughters, an adopted son

Network, which builds small business in Zimbabwe and

from Kenya, and have become grandparents for the first

builds financial and governance capacity in NGO's. He is

time, a year ago.

a person of strong faith in God, and in His ability to
change people and communities.
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A big thanks to our

2012 Winter School
DAY ONE
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11:00

Registration
Notices: MC of the day – Tapiwa Chizana (Matabeleland Society Chairperson)
Welcome Address – Mr. Brian Njikizana: President of ICAZ
Pat Devenish : AICO Group Chief Executive
Global Solutions in a Global Economy.

Lance Roland Fraser
Topic: Balancing Global and
Zimbabwe markets. Where
do you put your money?
Day: Saturday, 21 July

Nelson Chamisa
Topic: Role of IT in
Zimbabwe's economic
recovery.
Day: Saturday, 21 July

Almero Strauss
Topic: Restoring
competitiveness in the
Energy and Mining sector
Day: Friday, 20 July

We are appreciative of their interest in our endeavor and
grateful for their invaluable support. It is through this generous
sponsorship that the event will gain momentum and achieve
great success.

ICAZ-AGM
ICAZ Council Meeting
New Membership Category Update: David Marange
19:00

SPONSORS

The Institute is extremely gratified to be associated with the
following corporates for sponsoring the forthcoming Winter
School. The event will be held from the 19 – 22 July 2012 at
Elephant Hills Resort inVictoria Falls.

Thursday Boma Dinner Sponsored by (Ernst & Young)
MC - Tapiwa Chizana (Matabeleland Society Chairperson)

34 year-old Nelson Chamisa was born in Gutu in

The ProFin Group is the Largest Independent Offshore

Zimbabwe. He graduated from Harare Polytechnic and

Financial Advisory Company in Africa. Lance is

investment team since joining the Mertech Group in

DAY TWO

University of Zimbabwe and rose to prominence in 2003

responsible for the development of institutional

2008. Almero joined the group with more than a

| Fri d a y 20 Ju l y 2011

as the youngest legislator when he was elected to

relationships and expansion in Africa, and boasts over

decade's experience in managing, developing and

parliament. He has served as the Secretary of the

30 years experience in Financial Services.

consulting to businesses and public sector organisations

Zimbabwe National Student's union (1997), Member of

Almero has been a key member of the Mertech

Parliament for Kuwadzana (2003 and 2005), and as

During the Mid 80's, he was the head of the Corporate
Banking Division of The New Republic Bank (subsidiary

He holds an Honours degree in Electronic Engineering,

In 2011, he was elected as the Party's Organising

of Standard Bank in SA). Was top Life Insurance and

as well as a B.Com (Accounting) and a Post Graduate

Investment Advisor for Fedsure Life in South Africa for 5

Diploma in Accounting from the University of Cape

years before turning his focus to the Offshore

Town. Before joining Mertech, Almero worked with

In Parliament, he is a member of the portfolio

Investment Market in the mid 90's. Lance is a former MD

leading international strategy consulting firm Bain &

committees of Defence and Home Affairs, Public

of Finexco (Pty) Ltd in SA, a subsidiary of Old Mutual

Company, and Deloitte Innovation, a division

Accounts, Gender and Youth and Transport and

International and was part of the management buy-out

specialising in corporate venturing. Almero was also a

Communications. He is also a member of the Local

in 2000.

founding member of Decipher Consulting, a niche South

Government, Public Works & Urban Development and
the African Caribbean and Pacific Parliament.

He is a keen sportsman, having completed 4 Ultra

Almero Strauss: Key member of the Mertech Investment
Restoring competitiveness in the Energy and Mining sector
MARKETING SLOT: Old Mutual
Gottfried Hetzer: Freelance Speaker, Consultant and Financial Coach
Was the global recession inevitable? How Africa can be protected?
10:05

TEA BREAK
MARKETING SLOT: Sakunda Energy

10:40

Fungayi Mungoni: Investment Executive Takura Capital
Private Equity in ZImbabwe
TBA:
Technical Update
MARKETING SLOT: Ernst & Young
TBA:
Banking on Global Funds in Zimbabwe

13:10
14:00

MARKETING SLOT: Econet Wireless
LUNCH
Sports Tournament Preparations

18:30

Friday Cocktail – Sponsored by Econet Wireless

African management consulting firm, where he was a

Surprise Guest

director of the business

Old School Disco Entertainment Sponsored by AMG
MC Jackie Ngwenya (Matabeleland Society Committee Member)

distance Iron Men Triathlons, hold a 1st Dan Black Belt in
Over the years, Nelson has risen from student activism

Notices: MC of the day – Francis Rwakonda (Matabeleland Society Member)

Wrap up and closure of day two

Karate and has played SA Provincial Water Polo.

DAY THREE
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to become one of the key figures in Zimbabwean
politics. He currently serves as the Minister of

08:00

Information, Communication and Technology (2009-

Notices: MC of the day Nqaba Mkwananzi (Matabeleland Society Committee Member)
Lance Fraser: Business Development Director – The ProFin Group Holdings Limited
Balancing Global and Zimbabwe markets. Where do you put your money?

present).

MARKETING SLOT: CBZ Holdings
Tim Leher: CEO T2 Investments
Entrepreneurship in Zimbabwe- the window of opportunity
10:05

TEA BREAK

10:40

MARKETING SLOT: Kingdom Bank
Nelson Chamisa: Hon. Minister of Information Communication Technology
Role of IT in Zimbabwe's economic recovery
MARKETING SLOT: ZB Bank
Panel Discussion – Facilitator Tinashe Rwodzi (ICAZ Junior Vice President)

2012

proudly presents

Winter School

13:00

LUNCH

14:20

SPORTS TOURNAMENTS

18:20

Gala Dinner & Entertainment– Sponsored by ZB Bank

We greatly appreciate your invaluable support.

Guest Speaker - TBC
MC (Council Member)
Wrap up and closure of day three

DAY FOUR
08:30

Departure Day

| S u n d a y 22 Ju l y 2011

Your
opinion
matters!

Thank you!
Tinotenda!
Siyabonga!

We would love to hear your feedback and comments
regarding this and other publications by ICAZ.
Please feel free to email your opinions to
dillonk@icaz.org.zw
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Secretary.

08:00

in South Africa and the USA.

Secretary for Information and Publicity, MDC-T (2006).

And so to...

Wrap up and closure of day one

